
 
From: Bruce A. Christensen <BChristensen@christensengroup.com>  
Sent: Monday, August 13, 2018 3:43 PM  
To: Bruce A. Christensen <BChristensen@christensengroup.com>  
Subject: Grandview Green: IMPORTANT UPDATE 
 
This week gets a bit long as we are wrapping up some of our fact finding.  The following will review 
project economics and the consequential damage to education, city finances and traffic congestion.  
 
We launched this effort six weeks ago to determine if this project was wanted or needed by its 
residents.  With high confidence, we now know the answer.  Statistically speaking, we are approaching 
99% confidence levels for a population sample the size of Edina, where 68% are opposed and only 14% 
expressed support or mild support for GG with a 5% margin of error.  By any measure, that’s a mandate 
to stop wasting our money. 
 
The city’s rationale rests on 3 justifications:   
 

1.  Reconnect Edina – East & West – divided by highway 100. 
2.  Redesign and replace an aging infrastructure that includes three bridges - two automobile 
and one rail.  
3.  Economic development.  Edina needs a larger tax base. 

 
Item 1 is a solution in search of a problem. Regarding item 2, apparently the county has plans to upgrade 
the 50th/Vernon bridge, which leaves future work at the rail bridge and Eden Avenue.  But we’ll spend 
this week’s update on number 3 – economic development. 
 

I. BAD INVESTMENT? 
 
The city believes this $100,000,000 public investment will turn into $300,000,000 in taxable value (see 
link).   
 
Council member, Mike Fischer, compared a city to a public corporation, where the council members are 
the board of directors, the mayor is chairman of the board and the residents are shareholders.  So as 
shareholders, do we think this is a good investment? 
 
It’s actually looks to be a lousy investment.  Our group’s quick analysis suggests that the city’s piece of 
the annual property tax assuming full occupancy would be $883,041.  On this basis, it would take over 
100 years just to get our money back. A likely TIF district could contribute nearly half the cost or $50MM 
but those funds contribute nothing to the city’s general fund to cover police, fire, street and park 
maintenance, so how do those costs get funded?   
 
Economic development has many 2nd and 3rd level consequences like more city staff (estimated to be 70-
80% of our general fund budget), more traffic, and potential decline in homes values (our tax base), if 
quality education is impacted.   
 

https://kstp.com/news/edina-considers-land-lid-over-highway-100-for-new-park-land-and-apartments-/4889178/#.W3HQih9P_tA.email
https://kstp.com/news/edina-considers-land-lid-over-highway-100-for-new-park-land-and-apartments-/4889178/#.W3HQih9P_tA.email


As stakeholders in our city’s financial performance, we might want to know why we need this type of 
economic development.  Are we running efficiently and effectively?  We’ve never seen a business 
spend its way out of a problem – at least one we’ve wanted to invest in. 
 
Our investment return gets worse, much worse once the burden of serving a growing population is 
considered. 

 
II. STRESS ON ALREADY STRESSED SCHOOLS 
 
According to Edina Schools’ 2015 planning documents, we had 14,317 in-district housing units made up 
of 11,573 single family homes, 317 “single family attached” homes (duplexes, condos, etc.), and 2,371 
apartments (see link).  Grandview Green, as proposed, adds 1,300 apartment units - a 60% increase 
from this project alone!   
 
The Edina Schools’ own planning model suggests each apartment yields 0.12 students (see link).  The 
1,300 GG apartments could add 156 new children to what will be an already functionally challenged K-5 
system as illustrated below and documented in the Edina Schools’ 2017-18 Enrollment Projections (see 
link).   
 

 
 

Remember Grandview Green is only one of several areas the city has identified for increased residential 
development.  

 In June, the City Council approved 585 new housing units at Pentagon Park. 

 110 new units are being constructed at 50th and France.  

 165 units are being completed on the former school bus garage site.  

 An additional 655 units are planned for parcels around Southdale Center.  

 Several recently completed apartment developments and a couple of smaller housing 
developments are in process. It also does not include redevelopment potential in the Cahill and 
70th area or an upcoming project at 44th and France.  
 

Using the Schools’ 0.12 yield factor adds another 182 K-5 students to the district. With projected 
shortfalls shown above, the Grandview Green kids, and current construction commitments, we’re over 
capacity by 413 students, almost an entire elementary school.  How large of a population is the Council 
planning on serving?  That is actually the most important question we should be debating before we 
start committing to projects in all areas of our town. 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b365b481137a6f5bf6c11fa/t/5b71d5436d2a732f66996d32/1534186820079/Resident+Sutudent+Yield+by+Housing+Type+-+Workshop+06+10+14+Demographic++Facilities+ppt+%28003%29.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b365b481137a6f5bf6c11fa/t/5b71d5436d2a732f66996d32/1534186820079/Resident+Sutudent+Yield+by+Housing+Type+-+Workshop+06+10+14+Demographic++Facilities+ppt+%28003%29.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b365b481137a6f5bf6c11fa/t/5b71d62a352f53149db7bae6/1534187050628/K-5+Population+Projections.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b365b481137a6f5bf6c11fa/t/5b71d62a352f53149db7bae6/1534187050628/K-5+Population+Projections.pdf


 
From 2010 to 2017, Edina’s population grew 8%. At 52,497 residents, our community already exceeds 
the Met Council’s 2020 population projection for Edina. The Met Council’s 2030 population projection 
for Edina is 54,600 - 2,103 more residents than in 2017.  With its current construction commitments, 
Edina likely has met or exceeded its 2030 population plan.   
 

 
 

II. TRANSPORTATION – STRESS ON ALREADY STRESSED STREETS  
 
After reviewing the city transportation studies for Grandview and 50th & France areas, it seems the city 
is ignoring some disturbing facts.  MN DOT’s 50th & France traffic volume study shows that intersection 
nearing maximum capacity even after adjusting for 15% fewer cars being replaced by bike and 
pedestrian, a theoretical assumption given our climate (see link).  The Grandview study dedicates only 
one paragraph to 50th traffic east of Eden Avenue (see link). Traffic on 50th between Eden and Halifax 
has not been studied – the most critical problem area. 
 
At the 50th & France small area planning meeting in July, city staff readily acknowledged there were no 
easy or obvious solutions to traffic at this intersection.  When asked about GG’s contribution to the 
traffic problem, we were told that was not in the scope of the 50th & France team as it was handled by 
another city planning team.  From a planning perspective, a remarkable moment of 
disconnect.  Remember the efficient and effective question?  
 
It seems we are in for a fight as the city does not seem interested in abandoning or reconsidering its 
investment in this project. In fact, they’ve recently committed to funding another planning year in 
support of its 2020 construction start schedule.  So let’s get serious about a citizen response.  

 
III. 2018 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN: WHOSE PLAN IS IT? 
 
Instead of using the small area planning as a cover for public input, our city should use the 2018 
Comprehensive Plan process to inform and get resident input on the real issue:  How many people can 
Edina support without jeopardizing its prime asset – education.  Armed with this information our city 
will run much more efficiently.  Planning staff will know how tall, how big, and where our growing base 
of multi-family housing units should go.   
*Hint: they’ve missed that step and now we are left with substantial redevelopment opportunities and a 
city incapable of supporting them.  
 
Unplanned population growth can quickly overwhelm our educational infrastructure with nasty 
consequences.  

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b365b481137a6f5bf6c11fa/t/5b71dc67032be4e9aaa97d77/1534188648135/MNDot+50th+and+France+Traffic+Volumes.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b365b481137a6f5bf6c11fa/t/5b71d7cb40ec9ad60261e0d7/1534187469518/Grandview+Transportation+Study+021518.pdf


 

What can you do?  
 

 We need to continue to build our numbers.  Sign the petition and take the survey. If you 
haven’t, please continue sending to friends and neighbors. 

o Website: https://edina-neighbors-unite.squarespace.com 
o Survey: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/RP685CW 
o Petition: https://www.change.org/p/edina-residents-add-your-signature-to-stop-

spending-on-grandview-green  You can ignore the $3 ask. 

 Start writing – simply ask the city to stop spending on this project.  

o Email citycouncil@edinamn.gov or use the correspondence submission form 
at https://www.edinamn.gov/772/City-Council#contact if you want your 
correspondence to be included in the City Council or HRA packet. 

 Don’t lose interest – it’s how they win.  The city has become proficient in ignoring its own data 
and rules. 

 Email me if you are interested volunteering – or better yet, running for City Council – deadline 
to submit is tomorrow!  

 
Bruce 
 

Bruce Christensen  
bchristensen@christensengroup.com 

952.653.1010 

952.484.6000 
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